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. During- the plenary session· on 17 September 1996 the European parliament approved the 
proposal for a Council Regulation presented by the Commission on air carrier liability in case 
of accidentS1•  It also adopted a ceitairi numb:r of amendments ·to the text put forward. 
The  Commission  accepted  the  amendments  1  ~d  2  introducing  new  recitais  since  they 
express  in a  cautious  wording  the  need  for  the  revision  of the  Warsaw -Convention' at ·. 
multilateral level and  the  role.~ nevertheless,  that a Community action could play  in such· 
·-negotiations, serving as  a spur for a global solution: 
It. also  accepted the arrtendment concerning  reciUtl  9  sine~ it  increases  the  level  of strict 
liability from ECU 100,000 to ECU  120,000:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .. 
It accepted the amendment related to recital 13 since it reaffirms with stronger wording than 
. the origina! Commi~sion's proposal,. .the necessity to  ~~vise the cargo and  ·luggage liabili-ty·· 
systems. 
It accepted the  amendments  related  to  recital 14 and article  8 since it introduces  a more 
precise wording, replacing "values"  by "financial amounts". 
The Commission accepted the amendment related to recital 10 since it clarifies the neeq for 
advan~~ payments.  · 
Likewise it adopts the amendment related to.art!cle 7 since it clarifies the nature of the action 
. to  be. brought .  before  a  court;  it  also .  defines . the  domiCile  at  the  moment  the  accident 
· occurred...  ·  · ·  ' 
The Commission also partially accepted the amendments concernit).g: 
Recital  12  and article  6. in so  far  as a commitment to apply-the· Regulation·wm be 
introduced in negotiations with _third  countries.  · 
Article 2.1) c)  and d) as far as  the removalof the lump sum and the new definition 
. of persons entitled to C(}mperisation  ar~. concerned. 
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...  ~:  ·. -Article 4  since It introduces more flexibility for the advance payment. 
Article 5.2) since it reinforces the right of information of air transport users. 
The  Commission  can  accept  in . principle.  subject  to  some  redrafting  the  following , 
amendments concerning: 
Recital 8 and article 3 .l) in so far as they make clear that only the monetary liability 
limits are concerned by this Regulation. 
Article 1 which clarifies the scope of the Regulation. 
Article  3.2)· since  it  increases  the  level  of -strict  liability  from  100,000 Ecu. to 
120,000. 
A new art. 7  A which considers the possibility of recourse for carriers 
A new article 9A since it requests an evaluation report by  1999. 
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.  AMENDED PROPOSAL I'OR A. 
COuNCIL REGULATION 
. ON AIR CARRIER"·LIABILITY IN CASE OF ACCIDENTs. · 
Whereas a·fuu review and revision of the 
Warsaw  Convention· is  long  overdue. and 
would represent.  iti-the long term.  a more . 
uniform  and  -ap,plicable  response.  on  an 
international  level.  to  the  Issue  of airline . 
liability  in  case  of  accidents: . whereas 
efforts  to  increase  the  limits  of. liability 
imposed by the Warsaw Convention-should 
continue through negotiation at multilateral 
level;· 
Whereas ·community action' is· nevertheless 
still' desirable.  to  ·improve  the  ·levi!~  of 
compensation  available  to  passengers  and 
could  serve  as  a  guideline · for  improved · 
passenger protection on a global scale: 
Whereas  the  rules  'on liability  in· case  Qf  Unchanged 
acCidents  are ·governed  by  the  Conv~ntion  · 
. for  . the  Unification  of  Certain  Rules 
Relating  to · International  Carriage  by  Air 
·signed  at  Warsaw,  12  October  1929,  · 
hereafter  called  the  Convention,  or  that · 
Convention  as  amended  at The. Hagrie  on 
28  September  1955,  whichever  may  be 
applicable;  whereas  the - Warsaw 
Convention  is  applied  worldwide  for  the 
benefit of both passengers and air carriers,  . 
and mustbe preserved;  .  ·  · 
..·. 
;.:·  ·,  · .. 
4. ,, 
Whereas  . the  rules  on  the  nature  and  Unchanged 
limitation of  ~bility in the event of death, 
wounding  or  any  other  bodily  injury 
suffered  by a  passenger ·form part .  of the 
terms and conditions of carriage in·  the air 
transport  contract  between  carrier  and 
·passenger;  whereas  Council  Reguiations 
· (EEC) N • 2407/922,  2408/923,  as amended 
by  the  Act  of  Accession  of  Austria, 
Finland  and  Sweden,  and  2409/924  have · 
created an internal aviation market wherein 
it is appropriate that the rules. on the nature 
·and  limitation  of  liability  .  should · be 
harmonized; 
Whereas  the  limit set ·on liability  b)r the·  Unchanged 
Warsaw Convention is  too· low by today:'s 
economic and so5=ial standards;  whereas in 
consequence Member States have variously 
increased the liabilitY limit, thereby leading 
to different terms and conditions of  carriage 
in the Community; 
. Whereas  in  ·addition  the  Warsaw  Unchanged 
Convention  only  applies  to  international 
transport;  whereas  in  the  internal aviation 
market the distinction between national and 
international transport has been eliminated; 
whereas it is  therefore appropriate to have 
the. same level and nature  of liability  in 
. both national and international transport; 
Whereas  the present low limit of liability  Unchanged' 
often leads  to lengthy legal action& which 
damage the image of. air transport;. 
3'  (J)f N.·  t. 2404. 2818·.199~.  g18'  . 
4  OJ'N,•·  L.240;.2ffl8a~.P'~ ·Whereas  Co~unity action in the  field of  Unchanged 
air transport should also aim at a  high ·~vel 
ofprotection_forthe interestsof the users; 
Whereas  in  order  to  provide  harmonized  Unchanged 
"  . conditions of carriage in respect of liability 
of air' carrier  and,  further,  in  order  to 
ensure· a high level of effective protection · 
of air users,  action,  regard being  had  to 
the  principle  of subsidiarity,_ qn best  be 
addressed at Community level;  ·  · 
Whereas · it_  is.  appropriate  to  remove· all 
. limits  of liability  in the  event  of death, . 
wounding  or  any  other  bodily  injury 
suffered .by  a passenger; · 
Whereas  it  is . appropriate  to  remove  ail 
m'onetary  limits ofliability in the  sense  of 
article 22(1) of the Warsaw  Convention or 
any  other legal  or contractual  limits  in the  . 
event  of  death,  wounding  or  any  other 
bodily' injury  suffered by a passenger;.  - )  . 
··Whereas in order to avoid situations where  . Whereas in order to avoid situations where · 
victims  of u'npreventable  acCidents  remain  victims  of unpreveritable ··accidents  remain. 
uncovered, carriers should not, with respect  uncovered, carriers should not, with respect 
to  any  claim  arisi.ng  out  of .the  death,  to  any  claim  arising  out  of  the  death, 
wounding  or _other . bodily  ·.injury  of  a  wounding  or  oth~r  bodily  injury  of  a· 
passenger  under article  17  of the  Warsaw . passenger under' article  17  of the  Warsaw .. 
<:onvention,  avail  themselves  of  any  Convention,  ·  avail  themselves .  of  any 
defense  under article  (20)§~ thereof up  to  defense  under article  (20)§1 thereof up  to 
the sum of ECU  100,000;  the  sum  of ECU  120.000:  whereas  under · 
/  .  article  21  of the ·Warsaw· Convention,  a 
court  can  wholly  or  partly  exonerate .  a-
carrier  from  'his  liability  if  the  carrier 
proves  the  contributory . negligence  of the. 
victim.  : 
Whereas  passengers  or next-of-kin should  Whereas  prompt  advance. payments  can 
receive a lump sum as  soon as  possible  in·.  considerably  assist  the  injured  passengers 
order to face  immediate.needs;  .or  next-of-kin  in  meeting  the  immediate 
costs following an air accident: Whereas  persons  entitled to  compensation . Whereas  persons  entitled  to  compensation 
.  should  have  the  benefit of legal  clarity  in  should  have  the  benefit of legal clarity  in 
the  event  of  an  accident,  whereas  they  the  event  of  an  accident, · whereas  they 
should be fully informed beforehand of the  should be f~lly inforined  before~and of the 
applicable rules;  whereas it is  necessary to  applicable rules;  whereas it is  necessary to 
avoid  lengthy  litigation or claims process;  avoid  lengthy litigation or claims process; 
whereas it is appropriate in addition to give  'yvhereas it is appropriate in addition to give 
the  person  entitled  to  compensation  the  the  person .  entitled  to  compensation  the 
option of taking action in the courts of the  option of taking action in the courts of the 
Member State in which  the passenger has  Member State in which  the passenger  had 
his  domici~e or permanent residence;  his  domicile at the time of the acCident; 
Whereas  it  is  desirable  in  order  to  avoid 
distortion of competition that third-country 
carriers  adequately  inform  passengers  of 
their conditions of carriage; 
Whereas  the  improvement of the  situation 
for  luggage  and  cargo  is  currently .  taken 
care  of  at  International  Civil  Aviation 
Organization  (ICAO)  level  and  does  not 
require  the  same ·urgent  treatment  as  the 
passengers'  situation; 
Unchanged 
Whereas  it  is  desirable  in order to  ensure 
as  a  broad  protection  as  possible  for  the 
passengers.  that the Community shall  seek 
to  incornorate  in civil aviation agreements 
with  third  countries  provisions  similar  to 
those outlined in this Regulation; 
Whereas .  .for  consistency  and  coherence, 
Community  action  aiming ·  at.  ·the 
improvement  and  harmonisation  of  the . 
liability of carriers  for  lost  or  damaged 
l'uggage  and  cargo  will  also · need  to  be 
addressed: 
Whereas it is appropriate and necessary that  Whereas it is appropriate and necessary that 
the  values  expressed  in this  Regulation be  the  financial  amounts  expressed  in  this · 
increased  in  accordance  ·with  economic ·.  Regul~tion be increased in accordance with 
developments;  whereas  it is  appropriate to  economic  developments; . whereas  it  is 
empower  the  Commission,  after  appropriate  to  empower· the  Commission, 
consultation of an advisory  committee; to  after consultation of an advisory committee, 
decide upon such increases,  to decide upon such increases, 
7 ·Article 1 
. This  Regulation defmes -the  obligations  of 
Community air carriers to cover liability. in 
the event of accidents to passeagers.  . 
1. -For  the- purpose of this Regulation: 
.  .  . 
This  Regulation defines  the obligations of 
Coinmunity  air  carriers  to .cover  liability 
for  damage sustained in the event-of death 
or wounding  of a  passenger -or any  other 
bodili  injury suffered by a passenger. if the 
accident  which  caused  the  damage.·  so 
sustained  took place  on board  the aircraft 
or in the course of  any of the operations of 
embarking or_ disembarking. 
1. For the  purpos~ of this Regulation: 
a)  "air 'carrier".-, means  an  air  transpo-rt  Unchanged 
undtmaiWlg with a valid operating license;  · 
b)  "Community air carrier"·  meam  an air  -Unchanged' 
traasport  undertaking  in  the  sense  of 
Council Regulation. (EEC)  N •  2407/92; 
c)  "persons  entitled.  to  compensation"·  .c)  "persons  entitled  to. compensation" 
means  the  victims and/or  p~rsons who,_ in  means a passenger and,  in the event of the 
· .the light of the applicable law; are entitled  deathof the  passenger.  any  natural person 
. to  represent the victims in accordance with  entitled to· claim in respect of that death in. 
a  legal  provision,  a  court  decision  or· in  accordance with applicable  I~w; 
· _accordance .with a special· contract;  .  '  '.  .  ·.  . 
. 'd)"lmn:p sum"  means  an advance  payment  Delete 
to  the  person  entitled  to  compensation  to · 
_enable  him to meet ms  most urgent_ needs; 
without prejooroe to the speedie&t settlement 
of full compensation;. 
e)  "ECU."  means-_ the  .unit  of  account  Unchanged· 
adopted  in drawing  up the .gneral bud§et 
of .  the'  European  · C~ws  .  in· 
. acconiance with articles 1ff1 Mel 209 of the 
Treaty. 
8 '·, 
f)  "Warsaw  Convention"  means  the· ·f):.':. "Warsaw  Convention"  means  the 
Convention for  the  Unification  of certain  Convention· for  the  Unification of certain 
Rules relating to International Carriage by  Rules  relating to International Carriage by 
Air,  signed  in  Warsaw  on  12  October  Air,  signed  in  Warsaw  on  12  October 
1929,  together  with  all  international  1929;  or  the  Warsaw  Convention  as 
instruments  which  build  . on  and  are  amended  at the  Hague  on 28  September 
associated with it;  1955:  and the Convention  Supplementary 
to  the  Warsaw  Convention  ·  done  at 
Guadalajara  on  18  September  1961  ·-
whichever is  applicable to the passenger's 
contract of carriage;  ' 
, .. 2.  Concepts  contained  in this  Regulation  Unchanged-
which are not defined in. paragraph 1 shall 
be.  equ~valent to  those used .in the Warsaw 
. Convention. 
Article 3 
L  The liability .of a .community air carrier 
for damages  sustained  in  the  event of the 
death, wounding or any ·other bodily injury 
suffered by a passenger shall not be subject 
to any statutory or contractual iimits. · 
2. For any damages up to the su~ of ECU 
100.000  the  Community  air  carrier  shall 
not exclude or limit his liability by proving 
that  he  and  his  .agents  have  taken  all 
necessary  measures to avoid the damage or 
·that  it was ·impossible. for  him ·Or  them to 
.take such measures.  '  ' 
1.  The  ·.  amount  of  the  pecuniary 
compensation that a Community .air carrier 
has  to  sustain  in  the  event  of the  death, 
wounding  .or  any  other  b<;>dily  jnjury 
suffered by a passenger in case of accident 
shall  not  be  subject  to  any  -legal. 
conventional or contractual limits; 
·  2.  For any damages up to the sum of :ECU 
120.000  the  Community  air  carrier  shall_ 
not exclude or limit his liability ·by proving 
that  he  and  his  agents  have  taken . a.ll 
necessary  measures to avoid the damage or 
that  it  was impossible  for  him or them to. 
take ·such measures. 
3. If  ;the carrier proves that the damage w:as 
caused  by  or  contributed  to  :by  :the 
negligence of the :injured :person :the ,couit 
.may,  in accordance with :the ·pr.ovis'ions :df 
its ewn 1a:w.. ·.exonerate '.the· earner ;Wholly 
·or par.tly ifrom 'Jhis ;J.iabit:ity  .. ·.' 
Adlcte 4 
i .. The ·carrier shall without delay,  and in 
any -event not' later than ten days after the 
event during  which the· damage occurred, 
.·  pay  to  or  make  av.ailable  to  the  person 
entitled to compensation a lump sum of up 
· to ECU 50,000 in proportion to the injury 
·sustained and in·  any event a sum of·  ECU 
50,000 in case of death. 
2  ..  The lump sum may be offs~t against ~my 
subsequent  ~urn to be paid in respect of the 
liability- of the Community air carrier,  but 
is not returnable under any circumstances. 
1:  The carrier shall without delay;  and in 
any event not .later than ten days after the 
identity  of  .  the  person  entitled  to 
compensation  has  been  established  make 
such advance payments as may be required .. 
to meet iinmediate economic needs. 
2.  The payments under paragraph  :-1- shall · 
not  constitute  recognition. of~ liability  and-
may. be offset. against any subsequent sums 
paid  on· the  basis  of . the  Corprimnity  air 
carr!er  liability,.  but  are , not  returnable -
under any circumstattces. 
Article 5 
1.  The req'Qirements  contained in articles 3  ·. Unchanged · 
and 4  shall_ be included in the _Community 
air carrier's conditions of carriage 
2.  Adequate information on the provisions  2.  Adequate information on the provisions 
· contained  ·in · articles  3  .and  4 · shall  on  contained  in  artiCles  3  an.d  4  shall  on-
request  be  given  to  passengers- at  the  request  be  given  to  passengers . at  the 
Community  carrier's  ··  agencies,·  travel  · Community  carrier's  agencies,  travel 
agencies  .and  ·check-in  counters,  and  a·  agencies  and  check-in  counters,  and  a 
sum.n;tary  of these  requirements  shall  be·  summary  of ·these  requirements,  .in  plain 
, - made on the ticket doc.ument.  and  intelligible  language, ·shall  be printed 
·  · ort the. ticketdocumerit.  ·  · 
.. , .. ' 
.•  .  .. 
.  '  ~: . 
10 3.  Air  carriers  established  outside  the  :·6::-·J cAir  carriers  established  outside  the 
Community  and  not  subject  to  the  Community. operating to.  from.and within 
obligations .referred  to  in articles 3  and  4  the· Community  and  not- subject  to  the· 
shall  expressly  and  clearly  ·inform  the  obligations  referred to in articles  3 and 4 
passengers  thereof, at the time of purchase  shall  expressly  and  .  clearly  inform  ·the 
of the ticket at th~ carrier's agencies, travel  passengers  thereof, at the time of purchase 
agencies;  or check-in  counters  located  in  of the ticket at the carrier's agencies, travel 
· the  territory  of  a  Member  State.  Air  agencies,  or check-in  counters  located. in 
carriers  shall  on  request  provide  the  the  territory  of  a  Member  State.  Air 
passengers  with  a  form  setting  out  their  carriers  shall  on  request  provide  the 
conditions.  The  fact  that _the  limit  is  passengers·  with  a  form  setting  out  their · 
indicated  on the  _ticket  document does not  conditions.  The  fact  that  the  limit  is 
constitute sufficient inform·ation.  indicated  on the· ticket document does' not 
-constitute ·sufficient information. 
Article 6 
·1.  Once a year Member States'  authorities 
shall  notify  the  list  of third  country  air 
carriers  not  subject  to  the  rules  of this 
Regulation  to  the  Air  Transport  User 
Organisations  concerned  and  to  the 
Commission,  which  shall  make  them 
available to the other Member States. 
l, Once a year Member States' authorities 
shall  notify  the  list  of third  country  air 
carriers  not  subject  to  the  rules  of  this 
Regulation  and  operating  to.  from  and 
within the Community, to the Air Tral}sport 
User  Organisations  concerned  and  to  the_ 
Commission,  which  shall  make  them 
available to  the other Member States. 
2.  Whenever the.Commission sha:ll 'COnduct 
negotiations  .in  . relevant  fields  o"f  civil 
aviation · with third countries  on belullf of 
the Community . .it shall seek to ·incorporate 
the  provis~ions of this 'Regulation into the 
Agreements. 
Article 7 · 
A  person  entitled  to  compensation  in  the  An  action  for  damages  in  the  case  of 
case of accidents involving  Community air  accidents involving  Community air carriers 
carriers  may,  in  addition  to  the  rights  may,  in addition to  the rights conferred by 
conferred  by  article  28  of  the  Warsaw  article  28  of the  Warsaw  Convention,  be 
Convention  bring  an  action  for  liability  brought  before  the  courts  of the  Member 
before  the  courts · of  the  Member  State  State where the passenger at the time of the 
where  the  passenger  has  his  domicile  or  accident had his  domicile. 
· permanent residence. ,) 
'  ... 
.  ,·  .. 
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.•  Article 7A 
In  the  event of death.  wounding  or  any 
bodily  injury  suffered  by  a  passenger; 
· nathing. in this Regulation shall 
>  a) ii:nply that a Community air carrier is the  · 
sole party liable to pay damages or 
b)  restrict any  ri~hts of a  Community  air 
carrier  to  contribution  or indemnity  from 
any  other · party  in  ·accordance  with 
applicable law. 
Article 8 
The Commission may,. after consulting the  The  financial  amounts  referred  to·  in 
advisory  Co111mittee  established  a~cording .  articles  3  and  ·  4  may  be  increased  ·as 
to  article  9,  decide  to  increase  as  appropriate,  according to  the procedure set 
appropriat~ the values referred to in articleS  in  article  9  § 2 if  economic developments 
3. and 4 if economic developments  indicate  .  indicate  the . necessity of such. a  decision. 
the  necessity  of such  a  decision.  .  Such  Such  decision  shall  be  published· in.  th~ 
decision  shall  be  published  in  the Official  Official  Journal  · of  ·the  ·Euro'pe_an 
· , Journal of  the European Communities.  Communities.  ·  · · 
-.'. 
•'  ~-~  . 
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1'2 Article 9 
1. The  Commission  shall .  be  assisted  by  a 
Committee of an advisory nature composed 
of the representatives of the Member States 
and  chaired  by  the  representative  of the 
Commission. 
1. The  Commission  shall . be  assisted  by  a 
Committee of an advisory nature composed 
of the representatives of the Member States 
and  chaired  by  the  representative  -Of  the 
Commission. 
The representative of the Commission shall  .  ~.Unchanged 
submit  to  the  committee  a  draft  of the 
measures to  be taken.· The committee ·shall. 
deliver  its  opinion  on  the  draft,  within  a 
time  limit  which -the  chairinan  may  lay  · 
down  according  to . the  urgency  of  the 
matter.  if necessary  by taking a vote. 
The  opinion  shall  be  recorded  in  the 
minutes;  in:  addition  each  Member  State 
shalt . have  the  right  to  ask  to  have  its 
·position recorded in the minutes. 
The  Commission.  shall  take  the  utmost 
account  of  the  opinion  delivered  by  the 
committee. It shall inform the committee of 
the  manner  in which. its  opinion has  been 
taken into account. 
2.Furthermore, · the  Committee  may  be 
consulted· by the Commission on any  other. 
question concerning  the .application of the 
·  Regulation~ 
3. At  ·the  Commission  request,.  the 
Committee. may examine any other question 
concerning  the  application  of the:  present 
Regulation; 
-Article 9A 
The Commission shall present an evaluation 
report· on the operation 'of this  Regul'ation 
to  the  Social and Economic Committee. to 
· the European Parliament and to the Council 
by ·31 December 1999. ··,. 
'·. 
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